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CtlAPTER I

I ^;TRODUCTION

?:Hlá. ZÍEÍ£E§-> ^^^

common leopard frog, occurs from eastern

Washington, Oregon and California to the eastern coast of the
United States, north to Canada and south to Costa Rica.

The taxo-

nomic state of the R. pipiens complex has long been confused, and
remains unsettled to the present time.

Kauffeld (1933) divided

the R.. pipiens complex into three species.

Wright and Wright

(1949) gave a thorough treatraent of the nomenclatorial history of
R. pipiens, and recognized two species and six sub-species within
the complex.

Crossing experiments by Moore (1946a, i946b, 1947,

1949, 1950, 1964), Ruibal, (1955, 1957) and Volpe, (1954, 1957),
suggested that the R^. pipiens complex consisted of a single wide
ranging species with gene flow between populations.

Embryological

abnorraalities observed in north-south crosses were attributed to
temperature adaptations of the embryo.

Most other workers in

recent years have treated the complex as a single species.

New

evidence, however, indicates that the complex may consist of a
number of largely alíopatric populations that may be maintaining
separate gene pools.
Post and Pettus (1966) reported two morphologically
distinct forms of R, pípiens existing in a narrow zone of sympatry

in eastern Colorado.

They found no evidence of introgression.

The more northern and montane form (the CF complex)
appears to correspond to the northern subspecies, R. 2^. pipiens.
The more southern plains type (their DF complex) does not appear
to correspond to any named form.
Mechara (1968) reported sympatry between two forms of
^* pipiens (designated by him as northern and southern forms)
in the White Mountains of eastern Arizona.
apparantly corresponds to R. 2.. pipiens.

The northern forra

The southern form is

quite different from any currently recognized subspecies. Morphological evidence suggests that hybridization is quite limited,
although laboratory crosses result in normal development.

Tem-

poral and ecological isolating mechanisms appear to be responsible
for the maintenance of separate gene pools.
Littlejohn and Oldham (1968), utilizing sound spectrograph
analysis of mating calls, reported four different call types in
the central United States (Figure 1).

These call types were

designated as northern, eastern,southern, and western.

The

northern call type corresponds to R. ^. pipiens and to the CF
complex of Post and Pettus.
in Texas.
(1962).

The other three call types occur

They correspond roughly to the morphounits of McAlister

The eastern and southern call types correspond to the

subspecies R. 2^. sphenocephala and R.. 2_. berlanderi respectively.
The unnamed western form (referred to in this paper as the "plains

type") corresponds to the DF complex of Post and Pettus.
Littlejohn and Oldham have reported syuvpatry at four
localities in the contact zone between R. jg^. berlanderi and
R^- £.• sphenocephala.
localities.

Hybrid calls were recorded at three of these

Littlejohn and Oldham also claim sympatry at five

stations in the contact zone in north central Texas between R. _p.
berlanderi and the western call type.

Only three probable hybrids

in over 50 individuals were recorded.
Recent electrophoretic analyses by Salthe (1969) indicate
four common isozymes of heart muscle lactate dehydrogenase in
Texas R. pipiens.
gene locus.

These isoz^mies are probabiy allelic at a single

According to Salthe, R.. £. pipiens (including the

westem call type of Littlejohn and Oldham) possesses

HLDH I.

HLDH II and IV are both found within the range of R.. 2.* berlanderi.
R, 2.' sphenocephala
inates in Texas.

carries

HLDH III and V, but type III predom-

Salthe reported segregation of alleles II, III,

IV at Luling, Texas, suggesting that random breeding betxvreen R. 2.«
berlanderi and R. 2.« sphenocephala is occuring in this area.
Salthe (loc. cit.) also presented electrophoretic data on two
frogs from extreme eastern New Mexico.

One possessed HLDH I and

HLDH II alleles, and the other HLDH I and HLDH IV.

This indicates

that some gene exchange may be occurring between the plains type
and R.. 2.' berlanderi.

In 1967 Jerry Purcell and John S. Mecham confirmed a
zone of overlap between R. 2.- berlanderi and the plains type aiong
highway 208 in Mitchell and Coke Counties.

I have observed these

two forms together in numerous intermittent streams and ponds
from the Colorado River in Coke County north to Big Silver Creek
in Mitchell County.

One R. 2.« berlanderi female was collected

at Lake Charapion approximately 35 miles north of Robert Lee.
This may represent the broadest zone of sympatry yet reported
for two forms of R.. pipiens.
Purcell (1968) made a single cross between a R.. 2.' berlanderi male from Mitchell County and a plains type feraale from
the same location which resulted in severe abnormalities that
blocked normal development to the larval stage.

Two crosses

involving the reciprocai corabination yielded abnormalities, but
development proceeded to larvae.

Recent data of John S. Mecham

(personal communication) support Purcell's findings.

These results

demonstrate a degree of post-mating reproductive isolation between
the two forms.
This research was undertaken to evaluate the extent of
gene exchange between R^. 2.* berlanderi and plains type leopard
frogs in the contact zone in western Texas.

Populations in Coke

and Mitchell counties were selected for detailed analysis.

CHAPTER II

METHODS AND MATERIALS

Frogs used in this study were collected at the following
sites.Figure 1:

Nine miles south of Crosbyton, Crosby County;

16 miles west of Snyder, Scurry County; the contact zone extending
from Big Silver Creek in Mitchell County to Robert Lee in Coke
County along highway 208; San Angelo, Tom Green County; Austin
Travis County.

The above sites were selected in order to compare

variation within the contact zone with that of populations just
outside of the contact zone, and at a distance from the contact
zone.

Blood serum proteins, morphological differences, and

skin pattern were utilized in comparing frogs in this study.
Blood samples were taken within a week of capture.

An

animal was placed in warm tap water for two minutes and stunned
by a sharp blow to the back of the head.

A slit was made through

the left side of the body wall from the vent to the pectoral
girdle.

A 1 cc. glass syringe with a 26 gauge needle was used

to obtain 0.4 cc. of whole blood from the ventricle, and the
blood was mixed with 0.2 cc. of 0.17 M. NaCl in the syringe.

In

some sraall juveniles this quantity of blood could not be obtained,
and samples were limited to 0.2 cc with 0.1 cc of NaCl added.
If a proper sample could not be obtained within 15 to 20 seconds
the syringe v/as flushed out with 0.17 M. NaCl and the needle
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reinserted into the heart.

Samples were placed in test tubes

and refrigerated at 7 to 10 degrees C.

From one to four hours

after refrigeration the serum \~jas removed from the clotting tube
and stored in vials at -10 degrees C.

All animals V7ere preserved

in 50 percent isopropyl alcohol.
Vertical starch gel electrophoresis was used for the
resolution of transferrins and general proteins.
the ERT buffer system employed by Boyer, ^

In both gel studies

jal,. (1963) was used.

The

buffer was used at pH 8.6, and gels contained 14 percent starch.
Electrophoresis was carried out on a ten slot starch gel plate
(Buchler Instruments, Inc.), and a 12 slot copy made by me.

Voltage

was supplied by DC power supplies (Lambda Electronics Corporation).
Gels were run in a refrigerator for 13 to 14 hours at 200
to 210 volts.

Amperage measurements after one hour of run time

varied from 18 to 21 milliamperes.
The transferrin technique ^^'as a modification of that used
by Samuel Rogers (personal communication) at the University of
Texas.

Three drops of blood serum were treated with two drops of

0.9 percent ferric ammonium citrate solution, and swirled, after
which two drops of 1.2 percent Rivanol in 0.0005 M. tris were
added.

This precipitated all proteins except the transferrins.

After thorough mixing each serum sample was centrifuged, and
the supernatant removed and frozen.

T^venty microliter samples

were run in all electrophoretic work.

After a gel v/as run the

protein bands were stained for 15 to 30 minutes with destaining
solution saturated with Buffalo Black.

Destaining V7as carried

out in a standard destaining solution of methyl alcohol, water,
and acetic acid (5;5:1).
General protein gels were obtained by electrophoresing
20 microliter samples of whole serum.

Staining and destaining

procedure was the sarae as in the transferrin gels except that
staining required only one to two minutes.
Analyses were also made of variation in certain pattern
and morphological characters that differ between the two forras.
Dorsal spot nuraber is measurably higher for the plains type and
consequently all aniraals from allopatric populations as vzeli as
those animals from the contact zone upon which serums for general
proteins had been run were counted for spots.

Dorsal spot counts

involved oniy those spots on the dorsal portion of the head be~
tween the eyes and posteriorly between the dorsolateral ridges
to the protrusion of the urostyle.

Irregular flecks of pigment

were not consldered as spots.
The upper lip in R. 2.- berlanderi bears a wide, poorly
defined light colored stripe.

This lip stripe extends from the

posterior angle of the upper jaw forward along the lip but never
anterior to the eye.

(Figure 2).

This region of the upper lip

by contrast in the plains type bears a nariow well defined stripe
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running frora the posterior angle of the upper jaA-7 to the tip of
the snout (Figure 3).

No interraediate cases of this character

were noted, and lip stripes were recorded as either incomplete or
complete.
Another character recorded v/as the presence or absence
of vestigial oviducts in the males.

R. 2.- berlanderi have ves-

tigial oviducts and plains type do not.

Eraphasis was placed upon

these last two characters (lip stripe and oviduct) in the identification of aniraals frora the contact zone.
A number of body ratios were investigated.

They were:

tibio-fibula length relative to snout-urostyie length, diameter
of tympanic membrane relative to length of eyelid, and head width
reiative to head length.

Measurements were made with vernier

calipers to the nearest 0.1 mm.

Only the head width-head iength

showed a significant measurable difference, reflecting a relatively
blunter snout in the plains type.

Snout-urostyle length was raeas-

ured from the tip of the snout to the tip of the urostyle; head
width was taken as the greatest width of the jaw just posterior
to the tympanum; head length was measured by placing the caiiper
parallel to the jaw and measuring the distance from the posterior
angle of the jaw to the tip of the snout.

CHAPTER III

RESULTS

M.ectxg,p_lioretic analyses.

Both R. JD. berlanderi and the

plains type exhibit transferrin bands that migrate at the same
rate, and both forms are polymorphic for these transferrin bands.
Individual serum samples of either form produce a slow migrating
band, slightly faster band, or both of these bands.

Mr. Samuel

Rogers (personal communication) found a similar situation in Bufo
cognatus and Bufjj specíosus.
The frequencies of the band patterns suggested that the
slow and fast bands are each produced by an allele at the same
locus.

Thirty-seven plains type serums from Crosbyton and 39

R. £. berlanderi from San Angelo were run and scored.

The

ob.served and theoretical frequencies appear in Table 1.

In each

case the observed values fit closely those values expected from
a Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium.
Forty-four serums from the contact zone populations (14
plains type and 26 R. £. berlanderi) were scored for transferrins
(Table 1). Again a close fit exists between the observed
frequencies and the theoretical values based on Hardy-Weinberg
equilibrium.
Transferrin bands stain faintly in R. pipiens, and if
a band pattern could not be read with certainty it was not used
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in the data.

Dessauer (1962) also reported faint transferrin stain-

ing in ranids.
After the frequency of the slow alleie V7as established
for both Crosbyton and San Anglo populations (0.905 and 0.641,
respectively), it was apparent that very large numbers of animals
from the contact zone would have to be run in order to demonstrate
the presence or absence of introgression.

For this reason no

further work was done on this character.
l^Thole serum gels were run and stai.ned for general proteins
and esterase activity.

No consistent differences V7ere seen in the

initial esterase gels.

General protein gels resolved seven dif-

ferent bands, most of which were too' close together for positive
identification and comparison between the two forms. A clear
and consistent difference was seen in the alburain bands however.
Albumin bands appear as the terminal lead bands and have noticeably different mobilities.

R. 2.* berlanderi has a single fast

migrating band, while the plains type has a slower migrating
double band.
Serura from a laboratory hybrid from a cross between a
R.. 2.' berlanderi female from Rio Corona, Taraaulipas, Mexico and
a plains type male from Lubbock, Texas was run against control
seriims (Figure 4) . The R. 2,- berlanderi control (the slot labeled
R.p.b.) produced the usual single, fast migrating band (marked F ) .
The plains type control (the slot labeled P.T.) exhibited the norraal
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double band (marked Sj and S^).

The laboratory hybrid serum (the

slot labeled L. H.) displayed both F and Si bands, and a faint S^
band.
Serum analyses of 138 animals frora the contact zone produced eight individuals with the hybrid albumin pattern.

Of these,

one adult and five juveniles were identified by pattern and morphology as R. 2.- berlanderi.

Two additional juveniles identified

as the plains type and showed the fast band and a biurred band
in the slow position.

In addition to the above eight hybrids four

other animals are of interest.

Serum from one adult female animal

which appeared, on the basis of pattern and morphology, to be a
typical R. 2.« berlanderi, produced a slow albumin band characteristic
of the plains type.

Serum from another adult female which appeared

to be a typical plains type animal showed the fast albumin band
common of R.. 2,« berlanderi. A fast albumin band was seen in serum
samples from two juvenile males which were identified as R. 2.«
berlanderi on the basis of absence of a lip stripe; however, neither
had vestigial oviducts, a consistent character in this form.

The

lack of correlation between morphology and serum pattern suggests
that these animals are also hybrids.
Morphological analyses.

Head width, head length, and snout-

urostyle measurements V7ere made on all aniraals between 58 and 92 ram.
snout-urostyle length with the exception of a few badly deformed
individuals.

The 58-92 mm. snout-urostyle range was chosen because
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animals with a snout-urostyle length below 58 mm. were too small
to measure accurately; also, measurements of head width and head
length for older animais (those above 92 ram. in this case) do not
reflect the same relationship between growth in body length and
jaw growth as animals within the 58-92 mm. range.

Apparently jaw

growth in older"animals is slower than the relative increase in
body length.
A best fit line for measurements of the head width-head
length ratio in terms of snout-urostyle length for each population
appears in Figure 6.

The slopes of the best fit lines are grossly

similar and apparent differences are probably largely due to sampling
error.

A difference in head shape for the two forras of leopard

frog is apparent.

The plains type aniraals have a significantly

higher head V7idth to head length ratio for any given snout-urostyle
length when compared with R. 2.« berlanderi individuals of the same
body length.
'

The displacement of best fit lines for the sympatric animals

(lines 3 and 4 in Figure 6) toward each other might be interpreted
as a result of introgression.

Indeed, the values of the nearest

allopatric population for each form are equally displaced.

This

interpretation ignores the possible existence of a north-south
cline in head length relative to head width within each form.
Moore (1944)

noted a cline in R,

length values.

pipiens for head width-head

He noted that values for this ratio V7ere higher

(indicative of a shorter head)

in northern populations as

compared with more southern populations.

mwr:

Ruibal (1957) reported
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a correlation in upper jaw heighth to snout length and the bluntness of the snout.

He noted that northern and high altitude pop-

ulations have shorter snouts as compared with southern or low
altitude populations.

If Figure 6 is interpreted with this addi-

tional consideration, introgression need not be invoked to expiain
the position of best fit lines 2, 3, 4, and 5.

More simply, Figure

6 may represent the effects of parallel north-south clines:
plains type has a blunter snout than R. 2.- berlanderi.

the

Within

each forra, however, a north to south cline toward longer snout
(longer head) would account for the lower head width-head iength
values in populations 2 and 3 of the plains type, and the higher
values in populations 3 and 4 of R. 2.* berlanderi.
A supplementary observation to this interpretation is the
fact that the greatest differences in head width-head length values
within each form. of leopard frog are correlated with the greatest
differences in altitude.

The greatest eievation drop in the plains

type localities occurs between Crosbyton (3,108 feet) and Snyder
(2,316 f eet) . In R. 2.« berlanderi the greatest change in elevation
occurs between San Angelo (1,847 feet) and Austin (550 feet).

The

altitudinal difference between Snyder and San Angelo is less than
500 feet.
The best fit line for the sympatric plains type population
is not significantly different from that of. the nearest allopatric
plains type population (F=i,5, P=.05).

The same is true for the
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best fit line for the syrapatric R. 2.- berlanderi and its nearest
allopatric population (F=1.9, P=.05).

In view of this relation-

ship and the probable existence of parallel north-south clines in
the two forras, variation in the head V7idth-head length ratio cannot be regarded as indicative of introgression.

Best fit lines

for the suspected hybrids were not constructed due to the small
sample size (only four individuals above 58 mm. in snout-urostyle
length).
Dorsal spot counts were made on 151 animals from allopatric
localities and 111 animals from the contact zone (Figure 7). The
average spot number was 20.2 for the plains type popuiations and
14.3 for R. 2.« berlanderi.

Mean spot number did not differ signi-

ficantly between allopatric and sympatric populations of each species.
The sympatric popuiations were, however, more variable for this
character.

The variance values for R.. ^,- berlanderi sympatric and

allopatric populations were significantiy different (F=2.81, P=.05).
The variance for the plains type sympatric and allopatric populations was also significantly different (F=2.76, P=.05).

This greater

variation in spot number of both species within the contact zone
may be the result of limited introgression between the two forras,
although this is not supported by any shift in raean spot number.
The contact zone samples did however, include larger nurabers of
juveniles, and this may account for the greater variation of these
sámples.
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EXPLANATION OF FIGURE 1

Figure 1. --Distribution m.ap of the three forms of Rana
jjipiens in Texas. The map is based on Littlejohn and Oldham (1968)
Localities of populations examined in this research are as follows:
Nine miles south of Crosbyton, Crosby County (1); 16 miles west
of Snyder, Scurry County (2); plains type individuals from the
contact zone in Mitchell and Coke Counties (3); R. £= berlanderi
individuals from the contact zone in Mitchell and Coke Counties
(4); San Angelo, Tom Green County (5); Austin, Travis County (6).
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EXPLANATION OF FIGURE 2

Figure 2. --Female R. J3. be Í a M e r l from San Angelo,
Tom Green County. Note the absence of a víell defined supralabial stripe on the anterior portion of the upper jaw.

Figure _3. --Female R. pipíens, plains type, from nine
miles south of Crosbyton, Crosby County. Note the well developed
supralabial stripe.
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EXPLANATION OF FIGURE 4

Fígure _4. --Starch gel stained for general proteins.
Albumin patterns (uppermost bands) of a R. ^. berlanderí control
(abbreviated on the gel as R.p.b.) from San Angelo, Tom Green
County; a labcratory hybrid (abbreviated as L.H.) between a female
•S' i^. ^erlanderi and a male plains type; a plains type control
(abbreviated as P.T.) from nine miles south of Crosbyton, Crosby
County. For convenience the single fast migrating albumin band
of ^. £. berlanderi is labeled F. The slovjer double band of plains
type is labeled S-j^ and S^ and the laboratory hybrid bands are
labeled with a combination of the above symbols.
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FIGURE 4
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EXPLANATION OF PIGURE 5

^igure 5. --Starch gel stained for general proteins.
Albumin patterns (uppermost bands) of: a natural hybrid from the
contact zone (abbreviated as N.H.); a plains type control from
nine miles south of Crosbyton, Crosby County (abbreviated P.T.);
and a JR.. j ^ . berlande.rí control from San Angelo, Tom Green County
(abbreviated R.p.b.). The band designations are the sam.e as those
in the explanation of Figure 4-
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EXPLANATION OF FIGURE 6

--Best fit lines for head V7idth-head length
ratios plotted against snout-urostyle length. The thin vertical
line represents the rangc of measurements and the heavier line
two standard errors on either side of the best fit line. The standard error was derived through the use of the standard error of
estimate.
lie standard error of estimate is similar to the standard deviation except instead of using the average (quadratic mean)
of deviations about the arithmetic mean, the average of deviations
about the best fit line is used. The nui^iber below the lower limit
of the range of each population indicates the number of animals
measured for that population. The populations analyzed are numbered as fo].lows: Nine miles south of Crosbyton, Crosby County
(1); 16 miles west of Snyder, Scurry County (2); plains type individuals from the contact zone in Mitchell and Coke Counties (3);
Â' £.' berlanderi from the contact zone in Mitchell and Coke
Counties (4); San Angelo, Tom Green County (5); Austin, Travis
County (6).
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EXPLANATION OF FIGURE 7

_Figure 7. --Variation in dorsal spot number. The thin
vertical black line represents the range, the heavier line the
standard deviation and thc open box tv70 standard errors on either
side of the mean. The horizontal bar is the mean value and the
sample size is indicated by the number at the lower limit of each
range. The populations analyzed are as follows: Nine miles south
of Crosbyton, Crosby County (1); 16 miles west of Snyder, Scurry
County (2); plains type individuals from the contact zone in
Mitchell and Coke Counties (3); R. ^p. berlanderi individuals from
the contact zone in Mitchell and Coke Counties (4); San Angelo,
Tom Green County (5); Austin, Travis County (6).
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CHAPTER IV

DISCUSSION

Electrophoretic analysis has demonstrated similar mobilities
for two transferrin bands common to both R. £. berlanderi and the
plains type leopard frog.
both forms.

The two bands appear to be allelic in

Seventy-six serum samples from allopatric populations

were analyzed and it was found that within each form of leopard
frog the band distributions conformed to a Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium.

Frequency of the most common allele (the slow transferrin

band) appeared to be different in the two forms.

However, the

difference was not sufficiently great to allow for the use of
transferrins as a tool for the evaluation of the presence or absence of
introgression; (x2=0,20. P=.05).
Analysis of the general protein gels revealed obvious
differences only in the albumin bands.

R. ^. berlanderi has a

fast moving single albumin band, whereas the plains type have a
slower migrating double band.

Serum from a laboratory hybrid

exhibited both the fast band characteristic of R.. £. berlanderi and
the slow double band of the plains type.

Eight animals from the

contact zone were found to have the same bands as the laboratory
hybrid.

Of these eight only one was an adult, suggesting the

possibility that hybrids are being selected against.
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In addition to the above animais, four others shov^ed albumin bands inconsistent with their morphologicai characters.

The

lack of correlation between morphological appearance and albumin
pattern in these four individuais strongly suggests that they are
hybrids.

The fact that they showed only one band pattern suggests

that they are products of backcrosses.

In any case, three adults

and nine juveniles out of 138 animals appeared to be hybrids on
the basis of serum albumins.
Best fit lines for the head width-head length ratio have
basically the same slope in all populations.

This ratio appears

to vary clinally from north to south in both R. j ^ . berlanderi and
the plains type.

In each form the ratio decreases in a southerly

direction and as altitude decreases.

This clinal variation v/ould

explain the position of the best fit lines relative to each other.
Further, if marked introgression V7ere occurring, the displacement
of the best fit line for each sympatric population should shov7 a
significant difference when compared to the best fit line of the
closest conspecific allopatric population.

No significant dis-

placement is seen in Figure 6 in either sympatric form.
Only slight shifts in the mean spot number for the two
forms in the zone of syrapatry are apparent, but each form in the
zone of sympatry shows significantly greater variance than that
of the nearest conspecific allopatric population.

This enhanced

variation may reflect introgression, or the additional variability
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may be due to the larger numbers of juveniles in sar.vples from the
contact zone.
It therefore appears that both forms are maintaining their
own genetic integrity.

There is evidence of limited natural

hybridization and some introgression, but effects on the parental
populations are slight.
tion.

There is no evidence of ecological isola-

Both f o m s are found in the same ponds throughout the breed-

ing season.

Although R.. £. berlanderi may begin breeding slightly

earlier in the spring than the plains type, temporal isolation
is not involved; both forms have been collected through most of
the summer with eggs.

As yet no one has investigated the role of

mating call discrimination betv7een these two forms.

It seem.s

probable, hov7ever, that postmating barriers resulting from the
combination of two disharmonius gene complexes are responsible
for the maintenance of the genetic integrity of the two foms.
Purcell (loc.cit.), Mecham (1969), and Cuellar (1968) have all
demonstrated through diploid crosses that the genomes of R. £.
berlanderi and the plains type are quite distinctive.

CHAPTER V

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

Electrophoretic analyses of blood serum, together with
morphological and pattern analysis, have been used to determine
the extent of interspecific gene flow between two forras of
leopard frog in an area of synipatry in western Texas.

Three adults

and nine juveniles out of 138 individuals from the contact zone
have been identified as hybrids on the basis of electrophoretic
data.

Of these at least four may represent backcross products.

Morphological anaiysis of the head width-head length ratio in
terms of snout-urostyle length did not demonstrate introgression.
Dorsal spot analysis revealed an increased amount of variance in
spot number for the sympatric animals.

This increased variance

may be the result of introgression, or may be due to the larger
number of smali juveniles included in samples from the contact zone,
The latter would seem more likely since analysis of head widthhead length data, which did not include animals belov? 58 mm., did
not suggest introgression.

This study indicates that hybridization

in the aréa of contact is rare but, that backcross individuals
do exist.
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